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            He is wearing Carrera 25WYS/9O
$113.95
She is wearing Prada PR21NS 2AU/6S1 C
$204.95   
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He is wearing Carrera 25WYS/9O
$113.95
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Vision Direct, Australia’s Most Innovative Eyewear Store

Vision Direct is Australia’s leading online fashion eyewear store, 
showcasing some of the most coveted luxury designer labels available. 
Founded in 2005, with pure ambition, passion and one purpose, to make 

famous designer labels such as Ray Ban, Tom Ford and Gucci, affordable to the 
fashion minded. Through sheer innovation and commitment to excellence, 
Vision Direct is revolutionising how the way we buy eyewear online with 
their 3D Try-On technology. Customers can now Try-On hundreds of their 
favourite brands in front of their computer, one click at a time, never has 
trying-on been so fun. 

Looking for reasons to buy from Vision Direct this summer? 
Here are 12 Great Reasons to go no further and buy today! 

> Largest range of designer brands in Australia, with over 150 brands
> FREE upgrade to worldwide express shipping on all purchases
> Try before you buy with 3D Try-On computer software
> With each purchase enjoy a FREE  Lens Care Kit valued at $30
> FREE 100% UV protection, anti-reflective and anti-scratch coatings on all                     
   prescription lenses
> Exclusive 12-month warranty on all manufacturers’ defects on eyewear
> Authenticity guaranteed plus original packaging including case, lens cloth        
   and tags
> Our professional in-house customer service team is eager to serve you
> Celebrities’ Pick – check our celebrity page to follow latest trends
> We’re Aussies too – We know you well, We can serve you best
> Make a Difference  – Vision Direct Buy One, Give One program, Start Giving                 
   Today!

Vision Direct Charity Program - Buy One, Give One

  In 2008, Vision Direct launched a charity program where for every pair of 
glasses purchased, we donate to a person in need through our one for one 
offer and partnership with the Australian Lions Association. Since launching 
Vision Direct has donated over $1 million in eyewear to those in need.Over 150 
Top Designer Brands

  At Vision Direct, we offer a vast range of over 150 luxury designer labels to 
choose from. Vision Direct's impressive collection of designer sunglasses 
include the latest styles from all major brands, such as Ray-Ban, Prada, Persol, 
and Gucci. We also feature top best sellers such as the ultra hip and classic 
Carrera Champion and the Persol PO0649. 
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She is wearing D&G DD3065/S 502
$127.95
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He is wearing RayBan RB8041 086     
$143.95 
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 Ray Ban RB2140 Original Wayfarer 901

 Ray Ban RB4068 Polarized 6O1

Ray Ban RB2132 New Wayfarer Polarized 90158
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 Ray Ban RB3016 Clubmaster WO366

Ray Ban RB4165 Justin 601/8G

Ray Ban RB4147 Polarized 601/58 E
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She is wearing 
RayBan RB8041 Polarized 086/M3     
$143.95 
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He is wearing Carrera  25 WYS/9O  
$113.95 
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Carrera CHAMPION DL5/JJ

Carrera CARRERA 27 XAX

Carrera CARRERA 22 XAK/9O
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Carrera GRAND PRIX 2 T4M/9O

Carrera TOPCAR 1 KB0/PT

 Carrera CARRERA 31 XAP/9O
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He is wearing Carrera  25 WYS/9O  
$113.95 
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Feline Friends

   The very popular 1950’s cat-eye trend is back and better than ever, 
with celebrities such as Rihanna, Scarlett Johansson, Mary J. Blige, 
Solange Knowles, Nicole Richie, Katy Perry, Lady Gaga and Zoe 
Saldana all getting in on the trend. Today’s designers of top brands 
Ray Ban, Prada are re-inventing the cat eye by adding a modern 
and chic touch making this trend eye accessory more glamorous 
than ever before. Cat-eye sunglasses first gained popularity back in 
the 50’s and 60’s and became a favouite amongst movie stars and 
schoolgirls who wanted a unique look. In 2012, the cat-eye style 
is back on the cat walk and are hands down at the top of the trend 
setter style for this year. Favourite brands all showcase their own 
variations, getting the right pair has never been easier. Add to your 
eyewear collection this year by going bold with cat-eye frames, 
good for the streets and beach this summer.

Tom Ford FT0173 
NIKITA 56J

Miu Miu 
MU16LS 1AB3M1

Dolce & Gabbana 
DG4141 501/8G
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Retro & Vintage

   Retro-vintage sunglasses are gaining serious popularity amongst 
fashion enthusiasts, in Australia and around the globe. Nowadays, 
almost everyone owns at least one pair of sunglasses. During the 
summer they become more of a necessity than a beloved accessory. 
Fortunately, sunglasses are amongst fashionista’s favourite 
statement accessory and more important than the beach towel at 
Bondi or the Gold Coast. Fashion trends are decided by what the 
cognoscenti on the streets are wearing. This year the trend setters 
are opting for the stylish and chic retro-vintage sunglasses. History 
has a way of repeating itself, with the 70’s, 80’s and 90’s being the 
heyday of the fashion era, retro-vintage is back like it never left 
before. Popular retro styles include the infamous Ray Ban Aviators 
for men and the vintage John Lennon Round sunglasses, worn by 
both men and women alike. 

Prada PR68OS 1BC1B0

Miu Miu MU13NS 7S00/A0

Miu Miu MU10NS IAH1A1
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            He is wearing Diesel DL0012 05B 
$93.95 
She is wearing 
Ray Ban RB8041 Polarized 086/M3 A          
$190.95  
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Pastels & Bold Prints

   With the 2012 fashion trends set, what was once traditionally 
accepted as feminine and worn by women alone, this year fashion 
designers have decided it’s time for a change of rules for pastels. Men 
and women can now take advantage of the array of colours pastels 
have to offer. Not only do men have more latitude with colours 
and styles, bold and colourful accessories are a fashion trend. This 
summer fashion is all about pastel colours, prints and patterns and 
bright, bold colours.  The trick is to mix the pastel shades with a few 
bright colours and accessories to liven up the look. Although bright 
colours are an on-trend look, the opposite is also true, namely baby 
pinks, corals, blues and yellows proving a popular colour choice. 
Now that the fashion trends have been set, giving men and women 
choices galore, it is a matter of partnering pastels with bold prints 
and resolving on which retro frame and brand to go with. Top 
brands including Ray Ban, Prada and Gucci each have a wide range 
of colours and styles to choose from.

Dolce & Gabbana 
DG6063 25078G

Ray Ban RB4171 
Erika 871/8E

Ray Ban RB3016 
Clubmaster 1014 A
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Funnie Sunnies

   Quirky sunglasses a.k.a. "Funnie Sunnies" with odd shapes and 
features have recently captured the eyes of the fashion world, 
with styles from heart shaped, oval shaped, star shaped, to simply  
peculiar shapes and extreme cat-eye being amongst the popular. 
If you think extreme shapes are too crazy, think again. Designers 
from popular brands such Ray Ban, Prada and Miu Miu are all on 
board and cooking up their own variations. Remember that it is the 
celebrities who usually set the trends, and they are all wearing them. 
Recall Kayne West and his striped sunglasses, rather impractical 
but quirky nonetheless. Practical or not, no matter how you look 
at it, adding a little quirk to your fashion style has other perks too, 
at the very least it is an amazing conversation starter. Going quirky 
this summer is the sure way to add some fun to fashion, the funnie 
sunnie is definitely one of the hot trends to watch.

Miu Miu 
MU11NS 1AB0/A7

 Prada PR28NS CAS8Z1

Prada Baroque 
PR27NS AB3M1
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He is wearing 
Ray Ban RB8041 086 A               
$143.95 
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She is wearing 
Prada PR21NS 2AU/6S1 C
$204.95
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Ray Ban RB3025 
Aviator Large Metal 001

Ray Ban RB4105 

Folding Wayfarer 601

Prada PR17OS 1AB/0A7 A

Ray Ban RB2027 

Predator 2 W1847

Ray Ban RB2151 

Wayfarer Square 901

Ray Ban RB4175 879/N1

Vision Direct Top 12 Summer Sunglasses
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Maui Jim Hookipa 

407 H407-O2

Ray Ban RB4181 

Polarized 601/9A

 Prada PR54OS 1BO/1A1 E

Ray Ban RB4168 

Meteor 710 H

 Ray Ban RB4125 

Cats 5000 71051

Ray Ban RB3136 

Caravan OO1
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http://www.facebook.com/VisionDirectAustralia

http://twitter.com/Vision_Direct


